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yama is informed that the big hero 6 have arrived, and with the help of his minions, he kidnaps
them. yama and trevor realise they have been tricked, and soon big hero 6 and yama's men are

fighting in the street. trengrove stops the fight and explains that the real villains are the villains in
disguise. the big hero 6 then manage to stop all of yama's minions with their help. yama then tells

trengrove that he is going to leave his men alone and leave the city, but before he can, they ambush
him with a giant robot. the big hero 6 follow and stop him, and trevor congratulates them on doing a
good job. yama is found by trevor, and is more furious with him, as trengrove must have found out
about the big hero 6. yama orders his minions to take the kids to the sewers, and the adults go to

yama's men to stop them. in the sewers, the kids and the big hero 6 meet each other and help each
other to escape. yama's men show up and they fight against them, but they are easily defeated.

yama's men then try to flee but are ambushed by wasabi and the other big hero 6 members. yama
then tries to escape but is captured, so he tries to send trengrove a message in a bottle. yama's

subordinates are taken to the police station, and yama is taken to the big hero 6 hq. yama is brought
to the science laboratory and meets trevor, baymax, go go and honey. the kids follow him and, once
in the lab, baymax injects him with the antidote. yama recognizes hiro at the pier and acts rudely,
causing hiro to punch him in the face. yama then starts lecturing hiro about his plans to destroy

baymax. hiro is outraged and asks yama why he became a villain, and yama says he has to protect
the people he loves. hiro responds by telling yama that he is no longer his friend, but hiro is

interrupted by go go, who has come to tell hiro that his parents are upset because they had to sell
their house to pay for the surgery.
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yama made a cameo in the episode " who stole baymax? ". yama confronted hiro about his new
robot, and he was about to show him the real baymax, but was stopped by hiro. he then told hiro

that he will find out who took baymax and that he is going to get his robot back. yama then
appeared again in the next episode, when he saw the big hero 6 members were going to the tv

studio, and he was going to follow them. hiro was initially angry at baymax for doing what he did
with yama, but eventually forgave him. hiro also forgave yama, telling baymax that he was sorry for

treating him so harshly. big hero 6 later returned to the institute, where granville was still out to
steal the paperweight for himself. however, after the baymax clones fought the real baymax, the

robot's power drained, so granville ordered a replacement baymax to fight off the clones. this replica
of baymax was destroyed by tadashi after he made it weak by using the paperweight's power to
overload his circuits. hiro and the rest of the team managed to recover the paperweight, while

tadashi helped them escape from the institute. fred, go go tomago, wasabi and honey lemon were
getting ready for their next mission when tadashi arrived, explaining that hiro, baymax and the team

had been fighting the clones of baymax and had come across the real baymax. tadashi also had a
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piece of yama's robot, which he wanted to bring to his master, obake. this piece would contain a
virus that would cause the body of baymax to explode, killing it. tadashi and his crew explained that
they would be needed to fight off the real baymax, but the rest of the team didn't want to leave fred,

go go tomago, wasabi and honey lemon alone, so they decided to assist them. however, the team
was captured, their powers drained by tadashi, and they were all taken to yama, who was telling his

minions to get the real baymax. 5ec8ef588b
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